CANCER SURVIVOR REGAINS
HER CONFIDENCE WITH HER
SYMMETRICAL BREASTS
61 year-old Wendy Black had a routine screening mammogram at her local NHS hospital
in Windsor, Wendy’s scan revealed that her right breast had cancerous cells which needed
to be removed. She was treated by a Consultant Oncoplastic, Breast Reconstructive and
Aesthetic Surgeon at BMI The Princess Margaret Hospital in Windsor.
Wendy, a mother of three grown up children said finding
out about her breast cancer came as a shock: “I’d not really
thought about it when I went for the mammogram. I hadn’t
felt any different and I’d not detected a lump in my breast so
I wasn’t expecting to get such bad news.”
She added: “It was then that the seriousness of it all really
struck me. I was told I’d need an operation to remove the
tissue and that I’d need reconstructive surgery too.”
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Consultant Oncologist Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic
Surgeon at BMI The Princess Margaret Hospital on
Osborne Road, Mr Maisam Fazel said: “I had been Wendy’s
consultant at King Edward VII Hospital and because Wendy
felt comfortable with me and we had developed a good
relationship, Wendy wanted this to continue throughout
her treatment.”
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Wendy was able to access her care at BMI The Princess
Margaret Hospital through her private medical insurance
cover with Simply Health.
Wendy had always been of the mind that she should
live life to the full until her time is up, which is how she
decided she would tackle this new challenge in her life.
In August 2012 Wendy had her procedure as Mr Fazel
explains: “We had to remove all the cancer cells from
Wendy’s right breast. If this had been done in the
traditional way, it would have left Wendy with a smaller
possibly deformed right breast. In order to avoid this, I
offered Wendy reconstructive surgery on both breasts.
Using techniques from my background in Plastic and
Aesthetic Surgery, the cancer from the right breast was
removed, the resulting defect was minimised and the left
breast was reduced to achieve symmetry.”
This is one of the many complex reconstructive
procedures that patients like Wendy can now benefit from
as it ensures that not only is the cancer removed but that
the aesthetic outcome is acceptable.
Mr Fazel added: “We know from all our studies that these
reconstructive procedures hugely help patients like Wendy
with their confidence and help them to return back to their
normal lifestyle. Wendy now has the chance to continue
living her life in as normal a way as possible, completing her
journey to full health.”
Following the surgery Wendy received radiotherapy
treatment and is now looking forward to the future: “I’m
feeling fine now thanks to Mr Fazel and the wonderful team
of nurses at BMI The Princess Margaret Hospital. The care
I received was excellent and made me feel like an individual.
I’m really looking forward now, however there is always
the feeling at the back of my mind that I have three years
of waiting to get the all clear, but I’m not spending my time
worrying - there is too much to live for.”

Mr Maisam Fazel
Consultant Oncoplastic,
Breast Reconstructive &
Aesthetic Surgeon
MA (Cantab), MBBChir,
MS, FRCS
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Can you relate to Wendy’s
story and need reassurance?
Have you found a lump in your breast, or do you have a
family history of breast cancer and are seeking some expert
clinical advice? BMI The Princess Margaret Hospital provides
a rapid access breast clinic comprising a team of consultant
breast care surgeons, breast care nurses and consultant
radiologists.
Whether you have Private Medical Insurance or are looking
to self-pay for your treatment, we can offer:

•
•
•

Treatment at a time to suit you

•
•

Professional and friendly breast care team

Consultant-led care throughout
 apid access to diagnostic imaging including mammogram,
R
ultrasound, fine needle aspiration, core biopsy
High level of cleanliness and low infection rates.

For more information about BMI The Princess
Margaret Hospital and the Rapid Access Breast
Clinic, please call 0808 101 0381 or visit
www.bmihealthcare.co.uk/pmh
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